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1he
editor

Howdy, Gabbers ....

With Halloween just around the corner, and the
2008 presidential elections scaring folks soon af-
ter, we're all hoping that this gayest of holiday
seasons somehow restores the feeling of glee
and gayness that has been diminished thanks
to the devastating effects of both politics and
Hurricane Ike. Of one thing I'm certain: If any-
one can weather storms of both the political
and climactic kind, it's we Texas gays and les-
bians, and I believe that we will get through this
latest tempest together.

Someone that knows a great deal about
weathering storms is our cover woman, Joan
Rivers. The dishy diva has endured more per-
sonal and professional upheaval in her more
than four decades as an entertainer than any-
one except Elizabeth Taylor, and her sense of
both pluck and style have not only seen her
through, but they've made her the iconic figure
that she is today. Everyone's favorite fashion
maven makes an exclusive Dallas appearance
next Monday night with the Turtle Creek Cho-
rale at the Meyerson Symphony Center, and
we're absolutely delighted that she took the
time to sit down and dish with us before she ar-
rives in Texas.

In addition to Joan, we've got the return of a
more toned-down Sebastian Venable, plus our
usual array of the commentary and reportage
that has, thanks to all of our readers and adver-
tisers, become the talk of the town throughout
the Lone Star state.

Until next week ...stay gabby!

/. --I

I
Bob Dineen
Editor-in-Chief
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Qualify for the October 23rd Drawing
for TWO CENTER STAGE FLOOR TICKETS
to see TINA TURNER at the AAC Sunday, Oct. 26

IQueen For A Night' Trivia Game Show
Watch new premiere episodes of Ivana Tramps:
"The Girl Is Loose" before they are ~.-/
posted on www.mygayshow.com MyGay5hC?~

iVANA's Wheel 01Trivia Fortune'
Solve fun gay puzzles and win
Fabulous Prizes !!!

Obama'08
BarackObama.com

All Request Wednesdav with DJBrvan
Now, requests are even easier!
Select from our new video printout!

Tina Turner Concert Ticket Give-Awav

TICKETS AT TlCKETMASTER.COM
OR CHARGE BY PHONE214-313-8000

HOUSTONCONCERT:OCT.24 CONCERTDATE:
JONES HALL" DOWNTOWNHOUSTON SUNDAY,OCT.26 " 7:00 PM
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NOKIA THEATRE GRAND PRAIRIE DALLAS, TEXAS
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assumption that because people are living
longer with the disease that it isOK. Problem
solved right?

9o:YY~!i:.c.:
II'S raininu ...wear an umbrellal

Wrong. Some strains of the disease are un-
der "control." but not all of them. And unpro-
tected sex even between two HIV positive
partners isdiscouraged due to the danger of
re-infecting each other with a new strand.

And most importantly, do you know how
expensive it is to live a healthy life once in-
fected with HIV? Look up facial wasting ...

There are a lot of things that we, gay men,
must bear with in life. And while we may
not be able to change some of those things,
there isa lot that we can do to change oth-
ers. Bare sex is one of those things that we
can do something about ...but we don't.

Never mind that gay men are considered
the highest at riskgroup for AIDS or that we
as a community are labeled by some as the
cause for this terrible disease, we still choose
to say,"oh. what the heck ... let's bareback."

Why? I honestly want to know why this is
done. I really don't get it. I want to know
why someone would deliberately have un-
protected sex. The thrill can't be worth all
the new HIV infections - not to mention all
those other sexually transmitted diseases.
Understand that there is but a thin mem-
brane between your bloodstream and that
unprotected penis when engaging in anal
sex. Unlike the vagina, the anus does not
have many layers protecting the blood-
stream from a fountain of potentially HIV in-
fected fluids.

So why is barebacking so popular these
days? Why is it that for a period of time,
when we took the threat of AIDS seriously,
safe sex was on the rise and sexually trans-
mitted diseases were actually being better
controlled?

There are some myths as to why we as a
community are stupidly continuing with this
dangerous behavior. Some say that it is be-
cause those engaging in gay sexual inter-
course are a younger group that has gotten
over the fear of AIDS.They are under the

L<;
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not too attractive. having oral contact with a penis is quite
small. I am not saying unprotected oral sex
for everyone either; but the subject today is
the bigger threat.

Let's talk about the gay' porn sites happily
promoting bare backing without a single dis-
closure about the dangers of this. Even ciga-
rettes warn you that they have the potential
to kill you! Some bars don't even have con-
doms at the exit anymore for those merry
patrons to take with them as they stumble
out. Worried about the cost? If those patrons
become infected then how long until they
stop being patrons?

Let's talk about numbers now. Do you know
how many reported infections there are in
the city you live in? Here are some from the
CDC:

Austin/Son Marcos: -3,200
Dallas/a Worth: - 15,000
Houston: - 16,300
San Antonio: -3.400
(These are reported ...been tested lately?)

I am not saying that it isanyone's responsibil-
ity to babysit someone and make sure they
wear a condom, but it would help to at least
place a risk reducing tool like a condom in
plain Sight.
The argument that I get the most excusing
unprotected anal sex is to make a com-
parison to unprotected oral sex. Mind you,
they bring up a good point...but not quite
as good.

Those are scary numbers! Was that guy you
just had unprotected sex with one of them?
So why bring this subject up? Because very
few people are actually talking about it,
that's why. We get enough hate from soci-
ety without adding more pain and grief our-
selves.

Studies indicate that the risk of HIV infection
through unprotected oral sex is by no means
as high as the risks that come with bare
backing. Unless you have bleeding gums or
sores, the risk of becoming infected while
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GAB SESSION

=: ?Lver~
Talks about Drama, the Election, and her 1

upcoming show in Dallas next week
Interview with Jimmy R. Smith I

The Turtle Creek Chorale (TCC) proudly presents
ents JOAN RIVERSLIVE! on Monday- October 13,
2008 at 8:00 p.m. at the Morton H. Meyerson
Symphony Center.

Joan Rivers is a force of nature, and one of the
hardest working celebrities in the world. Known
as a comedienne, Tony-nominated actress, best-
selling author, Emmy Award-winning television
talk-show host, playwright, screenwriter, motion
picture director, columnist, lecturer, syndicated
radio host, jewelry designer and cosmetic com-
pany entrepreneur, red-carpet fashion laureate,
businesswoman and, most mportantly to her,
mother and grandmother. According to Joan,
"I'm exhausted!'

From her signature question, "Can we talk?" (of-
ficially a Federal trademark), to her red-carpet
mantra, "Who are you wearing?" the woman
who asks the questions gets the answers Ameri-
ca ... and the world ... wants to hear.

TCC Artistic Director Jonathan Palant says, "I
can't wait to welcome Joan to Dallas! I plan to
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ask who SHEis wearing!"

You can imagine our delight when her publicist
called last week about the questions we had
emailed her to get answered for us. She said
'Hold on Jimmy, Joan wants to talk to you her-
self:

Wuuurk!

My Darling I so happy to be speaking with you.
What's it like being such a legend?
I never think about it. It's a very difficult busi-
ness...an uphill fight the whole time.

You've done it aIL ..acted, produced, had your
own daytime talk show - for which you won an
Emmy - written, hosted, produced a fabulously
successful jewelry line for QVC ... How do you
do it?
There's a lot more to do. I still haven't done my
own mini series. Acting ...1 haven't really been in
a major movie. My god, there's always some-
thing to do.

And now your new one-woman show, Joan Riv-
ers: A Work in Progress by a Life in Progress.
I just closed in London. Yes, I did it in Fan Fran-
cisco, LA, Edinburgh, and now we just stopped.
The producers are coming in this week to pick a
theatre for Broadway.

Awsome, So how do you balance all that stuff
out? What's been your favorite?
Always what I am working on at the moment.
Right now I am getting ready to do "Celebrity
Apprentice' with Donald Trump, so that's very
exciting.

Your Geico commercial ishilarious! And, seems
to be a bit of your humor. Did you have any in-
put into the script?
Oh GOD yes! We did everything they wanted to
do, and I didn't like it af-
ter we were through. The
director wanted to do
the script "as is" 'cause
he thought he knew
more. And you know
what? After 40 years I
know what works for me.
So after we wrapped, I
did a few scenes my way.
And the one that I did
my way was the one thot
got chosen. We could
have saved ourselves 6
hours and 2 meal breaks
with the crew!

Everything has gotten
so serious lately. Do you
miss the days .when you
used to be able to talk
about Elizabeth Taylor
standing in front of the microwave and yelling,
"Hurry?"
Actually I still do. (laughs) You know, everything
has gotten so politically correct and so boring
and terrifying. I was making some jokes about
Michelle Obama and was called a racist. I was
like what are you talking about? I'm a Demo-
crat. You're an idiot! You know, you can't even
sit Indian-style anymore ...people are crazy and
I just don't care!1

I One of my favorite readings about you is when
they threw you off the set in of Loose Women in
the UK for cursing. Basically there comes a time
when you have to tell someone to go f#@' your-
self, as you were quote afterwards"and I have
to agree!
You know its a very pleasant way of saying
good morning to someone you don't like. And
the joke is, I then went on and I hosted for the
same network 3 weeks ago, their biggest Prime
Time Show, IN. So it's all nonsense.

50 ... what do you think about this election?
I think they are all disgusting. I think that Demo-
crats shot themselves in the foot by spending
2 years killing off each other. A great ticket
would have been Hillary and Obama So I think
the Democrats were idiots. And love McCain,
but I think everything they stand for-all this anti-
(whatever) and homophobia, all that is not
cute. And this Sarah Palin is dangerous. She's'
not cute and no one has the guts to say it. I
mean this lady is against EVERYTHING.She's not
a woman. She's setting the woman's move-
ment back beyond 1928-we're going back to
the Scopes Trial.

Yes, it's pretty bad when SNL spoofs you and
uses your actual words!
It's sad, but I also heard-I think on Meet the

Press- that it might help her, ev-
eryone is going to expect her
to be so stupid. Then when she's
not, they are going to think she
is a genius. She's dangerous.
Anyone that really believes that
there was a Noah's arc? Your in
trouble!

Well I saw there was a guy that
built one, I didn't know how he
got the blue prints!
Yeah, Ok ...Show me how you
get a polar bear next to an el-
ephant ...and two of them!

How's the Turtle Creek show go-
ing to be?
That's going to be so nice. Well,
they are going to get on that
stage and sing their hearts out
as only my darling gay men

can! And the audience better be filled with
gay friends. And then I'm going to come out
we're going to scream and yell for an hour!

Are you going to do some snippets from your
show?
No, that's a Boadway show, it's a play. No, In
Dallas we're just going to hav a great time and
we'll be talking about everything.

Is there anything else you want to say to the
queens down here?
I want to tell you all that I love you all and get
over here as fast as you can and sit in that front
row so have a great time. Life is tough so get
over here so we can laugh!

Thanks so much for being who you are, Joan.
We love you to pieces!
See you next Monday hun! Muah!

For ticket information, call (877) SING-TCC or visit
TCC at turtlecreek.org.
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IeWOW Repon
Champions of the eccentric ... and all
things that exist on the fringe of society.

One of the things that I think all of us can agree
about in this age of polarizing politics and seg-
mented sensationalism is that, no matter what.
our world is really a pretty strange place. Every
day, it seems, something salacious or stupefying
takes place that makes us collectively shake
our heads and wonder just exactly what the
hell Isgoing on with the planet.

Thank all that is gay, therefore, that Stephen Sa-
ban and his quirky US-based staff created a site
that not only capitalizes on all that is outland-
ish in the today of the 21st Century, but actually
reports on it in a way that both highlights the
inanity of the event and gives us all something
to kibitz about over our double mocha cafe
lattes.

With a manifesto that includes such powerful
tenets as "We believe that a man should be al-
lowed to marry his horse (but only if the horse
can speak and voices its consent)" and "We
believe the children are the future," the goal of
the WOW Report is to "bring into the spotlight
those people and ideas that now reside at the
edge of civilization" - a pretty tall order since
civilization has become a rather subjective
concept.

But. Saban and his reporters are nothing, if not
diligent. Believing that "the underground of
today is the mainstream of tomorrow, and that
the true innovators of the present are found,
not at the crest of pop culture, but ...just un-
derneath, creating the groundswell for the next
great wave," WOW endeavors to focus on the
people, places and things that are of a certain
substance that makes them more than a flash-
in-the-pan ... something that we'll probably be
contending with for years, if not decades, to
come.

One recent wave of updates, for example, fo-
cused on Sacha Baron Cohen's unscheduled
taxi down the runway at the Agatha Ruiz de la
Prada show in Milan - a stroll that resulted in an
arrest of sorts by the local constabulary; reports
that Sarah Palin's luster is beginning to fade,
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even amongst previous conservative support-
ers, with National Review columnist Kathleen
Parker finding her interview responses to be
just so much "BS;" and observations by Michael
Musto that Daniel Radcliffe's debut Equus per-
formance on Broadway was a "decent size,
nice low hangers."

In essence, the WOW Report isa little bit National
Enquirer, with just a pinch of Hollywood Reporter
and US News and World Report thrown in for
good measure. With a zany crew that includes
Managing Directors Fenton Bailey and Randy
Barbato - who count archery matches with
Geena Davis and theorizing that the bikini first
made an appearance in the pre-Revolutionary
Georgia colony, respectively, as highpoints on
their CV's - they and the Report take neither
themselves or the news very seriously ...which, in
this zany world we call home, is probably a very
good idea.

And any site that includes banner ads for Dolly
Parton Pop Art and We Tvs Sex Change Hospi-
tal is definitely zany.

Address: worldofwonder.net

Work-safe? Definitely. This is all about the kooky
and the outlandish - something even red state
residents can understand.

Bookmark? Almost a must - it's how I found out
Paul Newman was dead. Who knew?
Loadability? PDQ.

Linkage: Quite a few - everything from RuPaul
to the Huffington Post ... a veritable who's who
of liberalism.
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